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February Highlights

Saint Mary’s College Mission and Ministry Center

Vision Statement
The Mission and Ministry Center exists to provide opportunities for students to form a deeper relationship with God in a complex world in great need of visible and radical witnesses of love and solidarity. Forming students as leaders and stewards of faith in the presence of God, concern for the poor and social justice, inclusive community, Quality Education and Respect for All Persons.

Follow The MMC on:
Facebook/SMCMCC
@smcmmc
@unsmmc
@unsmcc

Click below for...
MMC Student Leader Contacts
MMC Staff Contacts

PRAISE EXPLOSION

February 17 & 18, 2017
6 PM - Soda Center

Don Tadeo and Frank D'Alessio DSP present a celebration of a weekend of joyful noise and spiritual exploration.

FAIR TRADE BAKE OFF

February 19 & 20, 2017
1 PM - 2:30 PM in Dryden

Lasallian Volunteer info visit www.lasallian.org

Faith in the Presence of God, Concern for the Poor and Social Justice, Inclusive Community, Quality Education and Respect for All Persons

Interested in joining the MMC team?
Apply for a student leadership position
HERE!
Applications due March 19!

Thinking about housing for next year?
Consider Lasallian Community (Sophomores) & Santiago Community (Juniors & Seniors)
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